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World Headquarters: 200 Mineral Springs Drive, Dover, NJ 07801 USA
Tel: 973.989.2423 • Fax: 973.989.8536 • Email: sales@barsnet.com

www.barsnet.com

Freedom of Choice. Only from Bluebird.
Bluebird Auto Rental Systems is the only major software vendor that offers vehicle rental companies
the choice of an On-Premises solution or a Hosted solution.  We recognize that one size does not fit
all and that our customers have different needs and considerations.  Because vehicle rental software
is our sole focus, we are able to provide you with the most complete range of options possible.

Option 1: Hosted
• Bluebird hosts your company’s data on one of our servers at our PCI-DSS compliant data center,

built and managed by OpSource, a leader in the SaaS (Software as a Service) and Cloud
Computing community.

• You need only provide PC workstations, printers and a high-speed Internet connection.
• Monthly fees include 24 x 7 network management, Bluebird technical support, nightly backups

with 28-day retention, and free service pack updates.
• Minimal initial costs.

Option 2: On Premises
• Bluebird’s RentWorks software and your data reside on a local or wide area network at your site.
• You purchase a right-to-use license from Bluebird for the appropriate number of users, and have

the option to pay a monthly support fee (for technical assistance with the software and free
service pack updates).

• RentWorks4 is certified as a PCI-DSS compliant application for the processing and storing of
credit card data, and addresses all security concerns.

• You can leverage existing networks and administrators, and have in-house control of your data.

Whichever solution works best for your situation, Bluebird has you covered.

Call 800.304.5805 today and we’ll help
point you in the right direction.

CAR RENTAL
SHOW SPECIAL:

20% OFF
ALL NEW CUSTOMER ORDERS

AND ADD-ON MODULES 
(Software Only)

Offer expires June 1, 2011

COME SEE US AT BOOTH 204
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Franchise offering is made by full prospectus only. To learn more about Payless 
or for more information on joining our team, contact our Franchise Development 

Department: Phone (800) 729-5255 ext 148 . Fax (727) 322-6540 
Email: Franchise@PaylessCar.com . www.PaylessCar.com . www.PaylessCarSales.com 

Travel the road of 
possibilities

Being a part of a franchise system will help prove and improve the value of
your company. Let us help you put all of the advantages and the power of our

national brand to work for your company today. 
There will never be a better time to join! 

Global Presence

Access to the Industry’s 
Premier Reservations 
System

Preferred Partnerships 
and Alliances

Cross Brand Opportunities
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Welcome to the 2011 Car Rental Show!

Your presence in Las Vegas, at the 16th Annual Car Rental Show, demonstrates that you 

already have what it takes to succeed.  Along with our stellar partner, the American Car 

Rental Association (ACRA), we look forward to presenting you with this year’s conference.

The timing couldn’t be better.  The car rental industry has experienced unprecedented 

change in the last couple of years, and the new economy is taking shape.  We’ve gathered 

the top industry experts to deliver exciting sessions aimed at helping you navigate this 

revolution, take advantage of new opportunities and thrive in the future.  Nowhere else will 

you fi nd a marketplace like our exhibit hall full of products and services catered exclusively 

to your needs; or a gathering of car rental industry professionals in one place with whom 

to share challenges, ideas and solutions.

We urge you to take advantage of all the sessions, and meet with the exhibitors and 

sponsors during the exhibit hall and networking hours in order to maximize your experi-

ence.  Take this opportunity to reconnect with industry friends and create new alliances. 

Our staff has worked tirelessly to put together a seamless conference for you.  Please fi nd 

us if we can answer any questions on how you can maximize your experience.  I would 

like to thank our sponsors of the 2011 Car Rental Show for their support, as well as the 

exhibitors, speakers and panel members who have contributed their time to make this event 

a success.  

Enjoy your time in Las Vegas!

Sincerely,
Sherb Brown
Vice President & Group Publisher
Bobit Business Media
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The #1 Rental Management Software

Visit booth #304 for a demonstration or more information from TSD, the leader in vehicle management software and technology. 

The complete solution from front counter to back office.

Features include: Easy one-screen open 

agreement, instant rate calculations for fast 

customer quoting, preferred and repeat renter

features, automatically calculate fuel charges,

comprehensive reports for effective decision

making and fleet management. Plus much more

to keep your business efficient and profitable.

What does .NET Technology mean for your business?

You save time and money. TSD software over

the Internet significantly reduces start-up and

ongoing hardware, IT, networking and labor

costs. TSD maintains, upgrades, protects and

monitors the application, servers and network

24x7x365. (TSD is a Certif ied Level 1, Visa

Validated, PCI DSS Service Provider.)

Guiding Rental Businesses to Success for More Than 25 Years

©2011 TSD.  All logos, names and registered trademarks are the property of their respective corporations.

G R O W
P R O F I T S

Learn More at
Booth 304

 !∀

TUESDAY, MARCH 8

8:00am - 7:00pm
REGISTRATION OPEN   Hilton Ballroom Foyer
Sponsored by  

10:00am – 12:00pm 
PRE-CONFERENCE CONCURRENT SESSIONS  
• International Operators Seminar Ballroom F
• Tennant Group Roundtable Ballroom G

1:00pm – 1:15pm 

WELCOME TO THE 2011 CAR RENTAL SHOW Ballroom C

1:15pm – 2:00pm   
OPENING KEYNOTE ADDRESS: 
Rethinking Car Rental in a New Era of Technology Ballroom C
Keynote Speaker: Larry De Shon, Avis Budget 
Group, Inc.  

2:00pm – 3:05pm   
CONCURRENT SESSIONS 
• Innovative Marketing Techniques for Independents Ballroom F
• Carsharing: Extending Your Reach, Improving Your 
   Margins Ballroom G 

3:05pm – 3:50pm 
CONCURRENT SESSIONS 
• High Risk, High Reward: Renting Exotics Ballroom F
• Turbo Boost Your Rental Car Operation: Secrets to 
   Running Your Rental Operation at Maximum Effi ciency 
   and Profi tability  Ballroom G

3:50pm – 4:00pm  
NETWORKING BREAK Ballroom C

4:00pm – 5:00pm  
GENERAL SESSION: 
Ask the Manufacturers Ballroom C

5:00pm – 7:00pm  
OPENING NETWORKING RECEPTION AND EXPO Ballrooms A & B

Sponsored by  

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9

7:30am - 6:00pm
REGISTRATION OPEN  Hilton Ballroom Foyer
Sponsored by  

7:45am – 8:30am  
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST   Ballroom C
Sponsored by  

8:30am – 9:15am   
SPECIAL KEYNOTE ADDRESS:  Ballroom C
The Triple Bottom Line  
Keynote Speaker: Lee Broughton, Enterprise Holdings

9:15am – 9:30am  
AWARDS PRESENTATION Ballroom C 
Sponsored by  

9:30am – 10:30am  
ACRA PANEL SESSION Ballroom C

10:30am – 10:45am  
NETWORKING BREAK Hilton Ballroom Foyer
Sponsored by  Q u a n t i t a t i v e  E x c e l l e n c eQ u a n t i t a t i v e  E x c e l l e n c e

WT NGE

10:45am – 11:45am   
CONCURRENT SESSIONS 
• Rental Car Satisfaction Recovers – Now What?   Ballroom F 
• Five Profi t Boosters and Five Profi t Busters of 
   Incremental Sales Ballroom G

11:45am – 2:45pm  
NETWORKING LUNCH AND EXPO  Ballrooms A & B
(Lunch served 12:00pm – 1:30pm)

2:45pm – 3:30pm   
CONCURRENT SESSIONS 
• Legal and Legislative Update – Politicians, Lawmakers 
   and Judges Had Their Eyes on You in 2010!         Ballroom F
• How to Explain Car Rental to Banks 
   and Financiers            Ballroom G

3:30pm – 4:15pm  
GENERAL SESSION: 
Profi t Making Ideas to Use Today          Ballroom C 

4:15pm – 5:00pm  
CLOSING KEYNOTE ADDRESS: 
From Bailouts to Cash for Clunkers: The New 
Normal in the Car Business for Dealers and 
Rental Operators            Ballroom C
Keynote Speaker: Jack Fitzgerald, Fitzgerald Auto 
Malls & Rent-A-Wreck

5:00pm – 7:00pm 
CLOSING NETWORKING RECEPTION AND EXPO Ballrooms A & B
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TUESDAY, MARCH 8 

8:00am - 7:00pm
REGISTRATION OPEN • Hilton Ballroom Foyer    
Sponsored by  

10:00am – 12:00pm 
PRE-CONFERENCE CONCURRENT SESSIONS: 
International Operators Seminar • Ballroom F
This two-hour session, for international operators only, is 
designed exclusively around the unique and diverse chal-
lenges facing overseas operators. This year’s agenda will 
include rate management techniques from the experts and 
an introduction to a new affi liate program to put you on 
the Global Distribution Systems (GDS). Learn how to get 
mobile and go paperless using the latest tech tools with 
hands-on product instruction. New hiring and training 
strategies; how to create buzz and measure success and 
credit/debit system compliance will also be discussed.
Hosted by: Angela Margolit, Bluebird Auto Rental 
Systems
Panelists: Roy Bricker, Element Payment Services; Jim 
Davis, Leslie Saunders Insurance and Marketing 
International; Michael DeLorenzo, Next Car and 
Rent-A-Wreck of America; Joe Knight, Fox Rent A Car; 
Tom Sabol, Leslie Saunders Insurance and Marketing 
International

Tennant Group Roundtable • Ballroom G
The semi-annual Roundtable is the car rental industry’s 
premier forum for car rental operator members to share 
information and learn ways to improve effi ciencies and 
maximize profi ts in their businesses. This year, the Round-
table features a unique new format. Attendees were en-
couraged to submit a set of key business performance 
statistics in advance of the show. Tennant aggregated 
submitted numbers into an anonymous report, and op-
erators that submitted statistics received a customized, 
confi dential report comparing their numbers to the ag-
gregated averages of the group. The Roundtable will 
hold a panel discussion to break down the statistics. Op-
erators with exceptional performance were asked to 
speak about their operation and answer questions from 
the group.
(RSVP and pre-requisite form recommended)

1:00pm – 1:15pm
WELCOME TO THE 2011 CAR RENTAL SHOW • Ballroom C

1:15pm – 2:00pm
OPENING KEYNOTE ADDRESS: 
Rethinking Car Rental in a New Era of Technology • Ballroom C
Larry De Shon will discuss how technology is not only 
changing car rental processes, but also changing the tra-
ditional business model itself. Car rental operators will be 
guided on how technology is providing new opportunities 
for the industry, but with these opportunities come new 
challenges in areas such as PCI compliance, customer in-
formation security, fl eet safety and environmental regula-
tions and standards. Will you be able to harness technol-
ogy to avoid the potholes and better your business?
Keynote Speaker: Larry De Shon, Avis Budget Group, Inc. 

2:00pm – 3:05pm 
CONCURRENT SESSIONS: 
Innovative Marketing Techniques for Independents • Ballroom F
This hands-on session is designed specifi cally for inde-
pendents and entrepreneurs to maximize their shoestring 
marketing budgets. You will take home ideas on how to 
generate referral business and buzz through local me-
dia, explore sponsorship opportunities with the highest 
ROI and motivate employees to be “brand advocates.”
Presenters: Jim Davis and Tom Sabol, Leslie Saunders 
Insurance & Marketing International

Carsharing: Extending Your Reach, Improving Your 
Margins • Ballroom G
Carsharing is the global transportation phenomena esti-
mated to be an $8 billion-$10 billion industry worldwide 
within the next decade. Carsharing requires lower over-
head and utilization while offering tantalizingly high 
RPUs. In this session you will gain insight on the carshar-
ing business model, the competitive landscape, fi nancial 
models and performance drivers and its value proposi-
tions. Whether or not carsharing should be integrated 
into your operation, you must be educated by the ex-
perts on this cutting-edge rental business offshoot.
Presenters: Neil Abrams, Abrams Consulting Group, 
Inc. and Julian Espiritu, Abrams CarSharing Advisors

3:05pm – 3:50pm 
CONCURRENT SESSIONS: 
High Risk, High Reward: Renting Exotics • Ballroom F
Everyone looks good in a fast car—but will they work in 
your rental fl eet? An insider’s analysis of the considerable 
challenges and rewards of renting exotic and luxury cars 
will be presented. Timid operators need not attend. 
Presenters: Noah Lehmann-Haupt and Rob Ferretti, 
Gotham Dream Cars

HEADER GOESHERE
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Turbo Boost Your Rental Car Operation: Secrets to Running 
Your Rental Operation at Maximum Effi ciency and 
Profi tability •  Ballroom G
Are you running your rental operation as effi ciently as 
you can?  Are you utilizing your rental fl eet in the best 
way possible?  When is the best time to pull rental vehi-
cles from service?  What is the replacement cost for ve-
hicles?  Is it better to run vehicles in fl eet longer or re-
place them with new cars?  How does your operation 
compare?  If you are serious about getting the most out 
of your rental car operation, don’t miss this seminar!
Moderator: Greg Lubrani, OPENLANE
Panelist: Dave Arney, Vehicle Rental Consulting Group, Inc. 

3:50pm – 4:00pm 
NETWORKING BREAK • Ballroom C

4:00pm – 5:00pm 
GENERAL SESSION: 
Ask the Manufacturers  •  Ballroom C
This panel discussion will present the state of the automo-
tive industry from the manufacturers’ perspective. Panel-
ists from domestic and foreign OEMs will provide insight 
into auto rental fl eet sales, changes in model mix, new 
model offerings, build-out dates, residual value projec-
tions and more. Hear from and ask questions to the 
OEMs themselves.

5:00pm – 7:00pm 
OPENING NETWORKING RECEPTION AND EXPO • Ballrooms A & B

Sponsored by  

7:30pm-10:30pm 
LEXISNEXIS, A DIVISION OF REED ELSEVIER INC. MEETING • 
Pavilion 6 (directly across from Car Rental Show Seminar Rooms)

LexisNexis® Risk applies our extensive 
experience to anticipate and address 

evolving client needs for managing risk while upholding 
high standards of security and privacy.  Our comprehen-
sive solutions enable clients to make better decisions and 
automate workfl ow throughout the business cycle begin-
ning with the point of marketing. By combining robust 
data linking technologies and advanced scoring analyt-
ics with one of the largest collection of data sets, LexisN-
exis supports its customers in effi ciently conducting day-
to-day activities and in forging innovative business 
practices. For more information, please visit http://lexis-
nexis.com/risk. 
Invitation Only. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 9

7:30am - 6:00pm
REGISTRATION OPEN • Hilton Ballroom Foyer
Sponsored by  

7:45am – 8:30am 
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST •  Ballroom C
Sponsored by  

8:30am – 9:15am 
SPECIAL KEYNOTE ADDRESS: 
The Triple Bottom Line • Ballroom C
In this session, the case for economic, social and environ-
mental sustainability, or “the triple bottom line” will be 
laid out.  With the increasing proliferation of environ-
mental regulation and legislation, this session will impart 
the need for the car rental industry to develop a sector-
specifi c position on sustainability reporting and transpar-
ency before the industry is likely mandated to do so.
Keynote Speaker: Lee Broughton, Enterprise Holdings

9:15am – 9:30am 
AWARDS PRESENTATION  •  Ballroom C
Sponsored by  

9:30am – 10:30am 
ACRA PANEL SESSION •  Ballroom C
Join the newly appointed executive director of the 
American Car Rental Association, and the ACRA Board 
of Directors for an open forum on today’s issues directly 
affecting your operation and the auto rental industry as 
a whole, from legislation and taxation to standardiza-
tion and policy consensus. This is your chance to cause 
action and affect change through your association.
Moderator: Sharon Faulkner, ACRA
Panelists: Bob Barton, Franchise Services of North 
America Inc.; Frank Colonna, Triangle Rent A Car, Inc.; 
Gil Cygler, Allcar Rent A Car; Robert Klyce, Car and 
Truck Rentals, Inc.; Richard Radzis, ACE Rent A Car; 
Gordon Reel, Enterprise Rent A Car; Richard Stevens, 
Payless Car Rental

10:30am – 10:45am 
NETWORKING BREAK •  Hilton Ballroom Foyer
Sponsored by  Q u a n t i t a t i v e  E x c e l l e n c e

WTP EXCHANGE

10:45am – 11:45am 
CONCURRENT SESSIONS: 
Rental Car Satisfaction Recovers – Now What? • Ballroom F
Stuart Greif will present insights into how the economic 
recovery is playing out for rental car customers. He will 
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share emerging trends and insights from research recent-
ly performed by J.D. Power and Associates as well as 
point to opportunities for rental car companies to better 
address customer pain points. He will use examples from 
other industries to emphasize ways that Rental Car com-
panies can learn and apply lessons to raise their perfor-
mance and differentiate themselves. 
Presenter: Stuart Greif, J. D. Power and Associates 

Five Profi t Boosters and Five Profi t Busters of Incremental 
Sales • Ballroom G
When it comes to running a successful operation the little 
things add up. Whether you’re overcoming a customer’s 
objection, stating your location’s name in your opening 
phone greeting or having the correct incentive plan, get-
ting the small details and techniques right can lead to big 
time results! In this interactive workshop, experts will re-
view fi ve time-tested profi t strategies and will caution op-
erators on which fi ve common day practices to avoid.
Presenter: Daniel Park, Frontline Performance Group, a 
Khoury Group Company

11:45am – 2:45pm 
NETWORKING LUNCH AND EXPO • Ballrooms A & B
(lunch served 12:00pm – 1:30pm)

2:45pm – 3:30pm 
CONCURRENT SESSIONS: 
Legal and Legislative Update: Politicians, Lawmakers and 
Judges Had Their Eyes on You in 2010! • Ballroom F
State legislatures were busy in 2010 making laws that 
regulate the price of CDW, prohibit insurers from steer-
ing policyholders to specifi c car rental companies, regu-
late the recovery of vehicle licensing costs, increase 
taxes on rental operations, provide special treatment of 
foreign renters, and much more.  Court cases decided in 
2010 will affect your ability to recover loss of use dam-
age. Michael and Leslie will share their thoughts on how 
all these changes impact rental operations and the con-
tent of your rental agreements.
Presenters: Michael LaPlaca, Esq. and Leslie Pujo, Esq. 
of LaPlaca Law, PC

How to Explain Car Rental to Banks and Financiers • Ballroom G 
The auto rental industry is capital intensive, highly 
leveraged and has lots of moving pieces.  So why 
would a bank or other funding source want to fi nance 
a car rental company?  Based on 19 years of experi-
ence raising money for major car rental companies, 
investment banker Scott White will tell you how to get 
your capital sources comfortable with the industry.
Presenter: Scott White, C.L. King & Associates

3:30pm – 4:15pm 
GENERAL SESSION: 
Profi t Making Ideas to Use Today • Ballroom C
Get ready to drive profi ts straight to your bottom line!  
Members of the Tennant Group Roundtable will each 
present an idea that has been proven to directly improve 
profi ts in their car rental operations immediately. Seminar 
attendees will also have an opportunity to present a pre-
approved idea and will then vote for the best idea. The 
winner will be announced at the end of the closing key-
note address and will receive a free pass to a future Car 
Rental Show! 
Presenter: Jim Tennant, The Tennant Group 

4:15pm – 5:00pm 
CLOSING KEYNOTE ADDRESS: 
From Bailouts to Cash for Clunkers: The New Normal in the 
Car Business for Dealers and Rental Operators • Ballroom C
Jack Fitzgerald will examine today’s issues drawing on 
his 50 plus years of experience in the auto industry, touch-
ing on the upheavals of the last several years and how his 
organization has dealt with the changing landscape of 
the car business.  Fitzgerald’s unique perspective allows 
him to see the car rental business in context with the auto-
motive industry as a franchised dealer, as well as in the 
context of a retail car rental operator and through the 
eyes of a franchisor leading a car rental system.
Keynote Speaker: Jack Fitzgerald, Fitzgerald Auto 
Malls & Rent-A-Wreck  

5:00pm – 7:00pm 
CLOSING NETWORKING RECEPTION AND EXPO • Ballrooms A & B

HEADER GOESHERE
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Neil Abrams
President
Abrams Consulting Group 
Neil Abrams, formerly of the Hertz 
Corporation, established Abrams 
Consulting Group, Inc. (“ACG”), a 
car rental consulting and travel mar-
ket research company in 1982. ACG 

launched Abrams Carsharing Advisors in January 2009 
to focus exclusively on the quickly evolving carsharing 
market opportunity for rental operators. Neil is a fre-
quent speaker at industry events and his commentary is 
often viewed in both print and broadcast media. Through-
out his 35 years in the rental industry, he has served on 
many advisory boards of trade publications and travel 
organizations, and became the founding Executive Di-
rector of the newly reconstituted American Car Rental 
Association in 2005.

Dave Arney
Vice President
Vehicle Rental Consulting Group, Inc.
Dave Arney has a comprehensive 
knowledge of fl eet planning and re-
marketing. He has 20 years of experi-
ence analyzing, creating strategies, 
and executing fl eet plans. His tenure 

in the business has exposed him to a wide variety of 
market conditions, changes in manufacturers’ focus, and 
cutting edge sales strategies. This experience, combined 
with his true “Detroit car guy” passion for automobiles 
makes for a realistic approach that produces results.

Bob Barton
President and Chief Operating Offi cer
Franchise Services of North America Inc.
Bob Barton joined U-Save Car & Truck 
Rental in July 2004 as Vice President 
of Sales & Marketing. Bob was previ-
ously responsible for the International 
Tour Business for Dollar Thrifty Auto-

motive Group, and was a Vice President of Budget 
Group, Inc. for the preceding 14 years. Bob is the cur-
rent President of the American Car Rental Association, 
and the 2009 recipient of the Russell Bruno award as 
Car Rental Executive of the Year. Bob has represented 
the car rental industry on the Congressional Travel and 
Tourism Caucus. His editorials have been featured in 
CNBC.com, Forbes.com, the Wall Street Journal, Auto-
motive News, and various newspapers. 

Roy Bricker
Chief Operating Offi cer
Element Payment Services
Roy Bricker describes his 20 years of 
experience in the payment card in-
dustry as ranging from “the bits and 
bytes level to the strategic level of ex-
ecutive management.” What he 

learned, he says, is that “a payment processing platform 
has to be highly reliable, secure, provide a wide array 
of transaction services and allow for simple and easy 
integration for software providers.” At Element, Bricker 
plays a key role in ensuring that these needs are met - 
and exceeded.  By delivering world-class products cou-
pled with fanatical customer service and technical sup-
port, Bricker ensures that Element effectively services its 
merchant customers.

Lee Broughton
Director of Corporate Sustainability
Enterprise Holdings
Lee Broughton heads up Corporate 
Sustainability for Enterprise Holdings, 
which includes Alamo Rent A Car and 
National Car Rental as well as its 
fl agship Enterprise Rent-A-Car brand. 

When he began his car rental career in 2003 in Lon-
don, he used his in-depth marketing and public relations 
experience to set up the fi rst-ever Enterprise Rent-A-Car 
Corporate Communications department in Europe. Prior 
to joining Enterprise, Mr. Broughton worked on a portfo-
lio of high-profi le corporate accounts for a London-based 
communications consultancy and then moved in-house to 
take a Marketing and Communications position for Ever-
sheds LLC, one of the world’s largest law fi rms. 

Frank Colonna
President
Triangle Rent A Car, Inc. 
Frank Colonna worked for a small ho-
tel resort starting at age 14 and real-
ized he wanted his own business. At 
the beginning of his car rental busi-
ness, he was doing all the washing, 

renting, checking and buying alone. He started Triangle 
Rent A Car in June 1978 and it has grown to 28 loca-
tions in the Southeast US. Triangle is a local off airport 
neighborhood car rental company. Today they employ 
over 300 people and run a peak fl eet of 5,000 units.
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Neil Abrams
President
Abrams Consulting Group 
Neil Abrams, formerly of the Hertz 
Corporation, established Abrams 
Consulting Group, Inc. (“ACG”), a 
car rental consulting and travel mar-
ket research company in 1982. ACG 

launched Abrams Carsharing Advisors in January 2009 

Bob Barton
President and Chief Operating Offi cer
Franchise Services of North America Inc.
Bob Barton joined U-Save Car & Truck 
Rental in July 2004 as Vice President 
of Sales & Marketing. Bob was previ-
ously responsible for the International 
Tour Business for Dollar Thrifty Auto-

motive Group, and was a Vice President of Budget 
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Frank Colonna
President
Triangle Rent A Car, Inc. 
Frank Colonna worked for a small ho-
tel resort starting at age 14 and real-
ized he wanted his own business. At 
the beginning of his car rental busi-
ness, he was doing all the washing, 

renting, checking and buying alone. He started Triangle 

Roy Bricker
Chief Operating Offi cer
Element Payment Services
Roy Bricker describes his 20 years of 
experience in the payment card in-
dustry as ranging from “the bits and 
bytes level to the strategic level of ex-
ecutive management.” What he 

learned, he says, is that “a payment processing platform 

Dave Arney
Vice President
Vehicle Rental Consulting Group, Inc.
Dave Arney has a comprehensive 
knowledge of fl eet planning and re-
marketing. He has 20 years of experi-
ence analyzing, creating strategies, 
and executing fl eet plans. His tenure 

in the business has exposed him to a wide variety of 



Gil Cygler
President
Allcar Rent A Car
Gil Cygler built Allcar Rent A Car from 
a rental car business his father started 
in 1979. In 1989, he was involved in 
the acquisition of a second offi ce fol-
lowed by additional offi ces over the 

years. What began as a job washing cars and answer-
ing phones grew to Allcar Rent A Car, with offi ces in all 
5 boroughs of New York and 90 staff members. Gil’s 
most recent achievement is the successful advocacy of 
the New York State legislature to provide a choice to 
consumers when renting a car resulting from an insur-
ance claim. 

Jim Davis
Training Consultant
Leslie Saunders Insurance and 
Marketing International
Jim Davis is a Chicago-based training 
and development professional, with 
more than twenty years of experience. 
Jim has managed training and devel-

opment departments for Fortune 500 companies in class-
rooms, self-paced, facilitated online and web-based for-
mats. His expertise spans all phases of educational 
development and management including needs analy-
sis, content design, course development, implementation 
and program evaluation. 

Michael DeLorenzo
Vice President
Rent-A-Wreck
Michael DeLorenzo opened his fi rst car rental location in 
1969 with a fl eet of fi fteen cars. By 1985, there were 11 
locations and well over 500 rental cars. Michael sold his 
car rental operations to Fitzgerald Automotive in 1985, 
and was in turn hired by Fitzgerald to operate the result-
ing combined car rental business, which had grown to 18 
stores and nearly 2,000 rental vehicles by 2000.  In 
2010, Michael and the Fitzgerald’s company owned car 
rental operation spread over 18 locations and nearly 
2,000 rental vehicles in addition to management of the 
Rent-A-Wreck and Priceless franchise system and their 
185 locations. 

Larry De Shon
Executive Vice President of 
Operations
Avis Budget Group
Larry De Shon is Executive Vice Presi-
dent of Operations at Avis Budget 
Group, Inc. In this role, he oversees 
all domestic car rental operations as 

well as quality assurance and fi eld security for Avis and 
Budget. Prior to joining Avis Budget Group, Larry was 
Senior Vice President of Airport Operations at United 
Airlines, Inc. There, he oversaw ground operations, lo-
gistics, safety, security, customer processing and service, 
product development and internal communications. He 
began his 28-year career with the airline carrier as a 
customer service representative and advanced to hold 
numerous positions of increasing responsibility during 
his tenure.

Julian Espiritu
Managing Director
Abrams CarSharing Advisors
Julian Espiritu joined Abrams Consult-
ing Group to launch Abrams CarShar-
ing Advisors. Julian managed several 
major Budget Rent A Car operations 
prior to joining Zipcar in 2000. He 

helped pioneer the concept of carsharing and devel-
oped a business model in the New York metropolitan 
area that established Zipcar’s New York operation as 
the largest and most profi table carsharing operation in 
the world. Julian assisted in establishing carsharing as a 
“LEED” accredited program and played a key role in 
introducing carsharing to governments, mass-transit or-
ganizations, real estate developers, businesses and edu-
cational institutions. Since leaving Zipcar, Julian has de-
veloped multiple carsharing operations comprising tens 
of thousands of members and thousands of vehicles.
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Sharon Faulkner
Executive Director
American Car Rental Association
Sharon Faulkner was President of the 
New York Vehicle Rental Association 
and lobbied to improve the adverse 
laws that affected New York opera-
tors. She has been a board member 

of each national car rental association and a Dollar and 
Thrifty franchise owner. Sharon was a founding member 
of the Advisory Board for Auto Rental News Magazine. 
She testifi ed in the U.S. Congress to lobby for the repeal 
of vicarious liability. In 2008, she won the Russell Bruno 
Award for outstanding service to the car rental industry. 
Sharon was the Area Manager in Upstate New York for 
Budget Rent A Car and has been a featured speaker at 
many industry conventions.

Rob Ferretti
Chief Operating Offi cer
Gotham Dream Cars
Rob Ferretti has been involved with 
Gotham Dream Cars since its incep-
tion in 2003. He created the proce-
dures, logistics, and support networks 
necessary to operate and grow a 

multi-regional exotic car rental company.

Jack Fitzgerald
Owner
Fitzgerald Auto Malls and 
Rent-A-Wreck
With a lifetime of experience in the 
car business starting as a salesman 
in 1956, to becoming a multi 
franchise car dealer and owner of 

the Rent-A-Wreck franchise system and Mid Atlantic car 
rental company Nextcar, Jack Fitzgerald has a wealth 
of experience at all levels. Fitzgerald owns and oper-
ates 12 locations and 35 manufacturer franchises in 
Maryland, Pennsylvania and Florida. Nextcar operates 
over 2,000 rental cars at 16 locations.  Rent-A-Wreck 
of America and sister company Priceless Car & Truck 
Rental are the franchisor of over 200 car rental loca-
tions across the United States and abroad.

Stuart Greif
Vice President and General Manager
Global Travel and Hospitality Practice
J.D. Power and Associates
Stuart Greif most recently led the com-
pany’s business development and 
strategic planning is responsible for 
driving global growth of the travel 

practice, which includes hotel, airport, airline and rental 
car industries. Prior to joining J.D. Power and Associates 
in 2007, Greif was the director of planning and busi-
ness development for the Information & Media segment 
of The McGraw-Hill Companies. J.D. Power and Associ-
ates is a business unit of The McGraw-Hill Companies. 
Greif began his career with The McGraw-Hill Compa-
nies in 2002. 

Robert Klyce
CEO
Car and Truck Rentals, Inc.  
Robert Klyce’s great grandfather start-
ed the independent rental car compa-
ny, Motor Livery. In the 1930’s, Rob-
ert’s grandfather purchased the Hertz 
business for the state of Alabama. In 

the 1970’s his father sold the Hertz business back to the 
corporation and purchased Avis franchises. Robert start-
ed with the rental car business in 1968. He operates 
seven Avis franchises and one Budget franchise. Robert 
also serves as Chairman of the Avis Licensee Association 
and Chairman of the Avis System Advertising and Policy 
Committee and of the Avis System Advertising Trust.

Joe Knight
Executive Vice President, Business 
Development
Fox Rent-A-Car
Joe Knight entered the car rental busi-
ness in 1970 with Ford Motor Com-
pany and was assigned to a group 
that set up the original Sears Rent A 

Car System. He has held various operational and fl eet 
management positions with Ford Daily Rent A Car Sys-
tem, Budget and Thrifty. Knight owned and operated a 
business consultancy fi rm, Car Rental Concepts, and 
provided fl eet and fi nancing programs to independent 
rental companies for ten years. He founded and chairs 
the California Association of Independent Car Rental 
Operators and is active in legal and legislative issues 
that may affect the industry in California.
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Accepting American Express® Cards at your business can attract valuable Small Business and Corporate Cardmembers 
who want to use the Card for their business expenses, and can also help you manage your business better.

By opening a merchant account to accept the Card, you can cut down on administrative work and help bring in  
payments faster. You’ll also have access to exclusive services and business solutions including business insights,  
marketing programs, and other products and services that can keep your business one step ahead.

To learn more about how American Express can help you grow your business, 
visit americanexpress.com/merchant
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Michael LaPlaca
Attorney
LaPlaca Law, PC
Michael LaPlaca has been awarded 
Martindale-Hubbell’s “av” rating, the 
highest rating given for legal ability 
and professional ethics. He specializ-
es in vehicle rental matters. A frequent 

contributor to the car rental industry trade press, often 
quoted as an industry source in business sections of ma-
jor newspapers, Mr. LaPlaca is admitted to practice be-
fore the courts of the District of Columbia, Maryland and 
California. 

Noah Lehmann-Haupt
Founder/President
Gotham Dream Cars
Noah Lehmann-Haupt founded 
Gotham Dream Cars in 2004. GDC 
started as a one-man show, with Noah 
delivering his fi rst car - a Ferrari 360 
Modena - direct to customers from his 

garage.  Today, GDC is a $3M business with over 25 
vehicles from some of the world’s greatest manufactur-
ers.  Noah previously started and sold a fi nancial soft-
ware company that he founded - in typical late-90s fash-
ion - from his dorm room.  Noah also spent time working 
on Wall Street before he decided the entrepreneur’s life 
was the one for him.  

Greg Lubrani
Director, Sales
OPENLANE
Greg Lubrani is business line director 
at OPENLANE, North America’s larg-
est online auction company for auto-
motive dealers to purchase and sell 
used vehicles. He is a 24-year auto-

motive industry veteran with a consistent record of pro-
ducing exceptional results in developing and revamping 
sales organizations to exceed goals for revenue and 
profi ts. Previously, Lubrani facilitated The Wholesale In-
stitute – a traveling workshop that teaches dealers how 
to use online resources to achieve profi t goals for Man-
heim’s OVE.com and worked for Credit Acceptance 
Corporation as its national director of vehicle marketing 
and Enterprise Rent-A-Car.

Angela Margolit
President and CEO
Bluebird Auto Rental Systems 
Angela Margolit joined auto rental di-
vision of Bluebird Systems in 1988. 
By 1993, she re-wrote the company’s 
software in Windows and engineered 
an employee-leveraged buy-out of the 

auto rental division. The newly formed company, Blue-
bird Auto Rental Systems (BARS) immediately began the 
re-write of the software in Windows and in 1994 intro-
duced the industry’s fi rst Windows product, AutoMate2. 
In 1997, a new division Bluebird Technologies was 
formed and not only serves the networking needs of BARS 
and their customers, but also small to medium sized busi-
ness in northern New Jersey. Margolit led BARS to the 
acquisition of Orion System.

Daniel Park
Director of Consulting Services
The Frontline Performance Group | 
A Khoury Group Company
Dan has over 15 years of experience 
in the automotive industry. Dan was 
previously responsible for fi xed oper-
ations, franchise development and 

fl eet transactions.  His ability to communicate the Front-
line message has allowed him the opportunity to present 
Frontline seminars, management workshops and coach-
ing sessions to over 300 different operations throughout 
the United States and Canada.  Dan has managed part-
nership agreements with Hertz, Alamo-National, Avis-
Budget, Dollar-Thrifty, Advantage, and Payless.  

Leslie J. Pujo
Attorney
LaPlaca Law, PC
Leslie Pujo focuses on franchise law, 
with particular expertise in registra-
tion and disclosure matters, as well as 
franchise relationship issues. Before 
joining LaPlaca Law, Leslie was in-

house franchise counsel at Choice Hotels International, 
Inc., and an associate at Wiley Rein LLP in Washington, 
DC. Leslie is admitted to practice in the State of Mary-
land and the District of Columbia. Leslie received a Juris 
Doctor degree from George Washington University, and 
an advanced degree in international law from the Uni-
versity of Toulouse in France. She is an adjunct professor 
in the Global Business and Public Policy program at the 
University of Maryland University College.
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Richard Radzis
President
ACE Rent A Car 
Richard Radzis has worked continu-
ously in the car rental business since 
1979.  He is a past president of Illi-
nois CATRALA, previous Board mem-
ber and Offi cer of ACTIF, previous 

president of ACRA and currently serves on the Board of 
ACRA.  ACE Rent A Car has rental operations in Illinois, 
Indiana, Minnesota and Texas. ACE Rent A Car Reserva-
tions serves 200 plus locations worldwide as a provider 
of electronic reservations. 

Gordon Reel
Assistant Vice President of 
Government and Legislative Affairs
Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Gordon Reel oversees all federal and 
state legislative activity throughout the 
country that relates to or affects the 
car rental, fl eet leasing and car sales 

industries. He works directly with Enterprise’s local oper-
ating groups in the US and Canada to manage legisla-
tive and political issues as well as its lobbyists. Gordon 
also assists in managing Enterprise’s Political Action 
Committee. Prior to moving to Enterprise Rent-A-Car, 
Gordon worked for the St. Louis Regional Chamber & 
Growth Association (RCGA), as the Director of Govern-
ment Affairs.  Gordon lobbied the state legislature and the 
Governor’s offi ce for pro-growth, pro-business legislation 
on behalf of St. Louis regional business community. 

Tom Sabol
Director of Training
Leslie Saunders Insurance & 
Marketing International
Tom Sabol has 15 years of experience 
in recruiting, training and develop-
ment. He is currently responsible for 
implementing client training needs 

and coordinating relationships with clients. Tom has ex-
tensive experience in compliance and sales training for 
the Avis Budget Group across the nation, which focused 
on product knowledge, sales and customer service and 
has been a vital part of the ABG local market incremen-
tal sales project. He is a certifi ed Professional in Human 
Resources and is a member of the Society for Human 
Resource Management. Tom is also a member of the 
American Society for Training and Development. 

Richard L. Stevens
President
Payless Car Rental
Richard Stevens is responsible for its 
company owned and franchised car 
rental operations.  He has served as a 
member of the Board of Directors and 
Treasurer for the ACRA since its incep-

tion and served on the Board of Directors of the predecessor 
association, the Association of Car and Truck Rental Inde-
pendents and Franchisees (ACTIF).  Richard is a member of 
the Board of Directors and Audit Committee Chairman of 
Teltronics, Inc. From 1984 to 2000, Richard held manage-
ment positions at KPMG, Price Waterhouse Coopers and 
Grant Thornton.  He is a Certifi ed Public Accountant.  

Jim Tennant
Principal
The Tennant Group
Jim Tennant has over 30 years experi-
ence in the vehicle rental industry.  Af-
ter serving as president of Holiday 
Rent A Car, he purchased the Holiday 
franchise for San Francisco which be-

came Payless Car Rental. Tennant sold the Payless fran-
chise and purchased the money-losing Thrifty Car Rental 
franchise which became profi table in the 2nd month. At 
its peak, the company had a fl eet of 2,200 vehicles with 
185 employees at 16 offi ces. Today, Tennant provides 
consulting and expert witness services to the vehicle 
rental industry. He also chairs the Roundtable, a group 
of car rental owners that exchange fi nancial information 
and meet twice yearly.

Scott White
Senior Managing Director, Head of 
Investment Banking
CL King 
Scott White joined CL King in 2009. 
He delivers the full range of investment 
banking services to corporations and 
boards. Scott has closed over 130 in-

vestment banking transactions representing more than 
$63B of securities. He’s veteran of Citigroup and Credit 
Suisse First Boston. Scott was most recently Managing Di-
rector at Bank of America, responsible for the Consumer 
& Retail sector and Head of West Coast Mid-Cap Invest-
ment Banking. Scott was EVP of Corporate Development 
at Budget Group and oversaw the acquisitions of compa-
nies with $2.5B in revenues. Scott has completed transac-
tions in several sectors, including industrials, consumer, 
retail, services and energy.
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104 NS Car Wash
105 Rent-A-Toll
106 Sonoran National Insurance 

Group
107 Rubicon
108 ARINC
110 Ace Rent A Car
111 The Frontline Performance 

Group, A Khoury Group Co.
112 On The Move Inc.
113 Khoury Alternative Claims 
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114 C3 Location Systems, Inc.
116 Fox Rent A Car
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216 Subrogation Management Team
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318 First Vehicle Services
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Accruit .....................................................323
Leticia Espinoza 
1331 17th Street
Denver, CO 80202 
(866) 397-1031 •  Fax: (303) 865-7399
leticiae@accruit.com • www.accruit.com
Accruit and PwC LKE Services offer the only comprehensive Like-Kind Exchange and 
Qualifi ed Intermediary solution for the car leasing industry, helping companies 
enhance cash fl ow.

ACE Rent A Car ......................................... 110
Dick Radzis
4529 W. 96th St.
Indianapolis, IN 46268
(317) 248-5690 • Fax: (317) 777-7336
dradzis@acerentacar.com • www.acerentacar.com
Reservation systems for independent operators.

American Car Rental Association
Sharon Faulkner
P.O. Box 1225
Clifton Park, NY 12065 • (888) 200-2795
Sfaulkner@acraorg.com • www.acraorg.com 
The American Car Rental Association (ACRA) is a national trade association 
dedicated to the betterment of the industry by supporting and promoting sensible 
legislation that will benefi t all its members.

AFC .......................................................... 313
Wayne Yocum
13085 Hamilton Crossing Blvd.
Carmel, IN 46032
(888) 345-0600 • Fax: (866) 929-3440
contactus@autofi nance.com • www.afcdealer.com
AFC’s commitment to the success of our customers, employees and company has 
made us a premier capital funding source for the rental industry. 

AirIQ Inc. .................................................322
Karen Wilson
1815 Ironstone Manor, Unit #10
Pickering, ON L1W 3W9 CANADA
(888) 606-6444 • Fax: (905) 831-0567
kwilson@airiq.com • www.airiq.com
With over 12 years experience as a leading GPS supplier, AirIQ’s solution provides 
real-time location information to effi ciently manage fl eets.   

American Express
Steven P. Denny
200 Vesey St.
New York, NY 10285 • (212) 640-0482 
steven.p.denny@aexp.com • www.americanexpress.com/merchant
American Express® provides many benefi ts to card members and both small and 
large businesses.

ARBOC Mobility, LLC ................................. 314
Richard Lee
51165 Greenfi eld Pkwy.
Middlebury, IN 46540
(810) 417-0651 • Fax: (574) 825-1750
rlee@arbocmobility.com • www.arbocmobiity.com
ARBOC Mobility, the leader in mid-size, low-fl oor busses offers the LP Model for the 
shuttle bus market.

ARINC ......................................................108
Jill Pugh
2551 Riva Rd.
Annapolis, MD 21401 • (410) 266-2845
jpugh@arinc.com • www.arinc.com
ARINC microFIDS is a  wireless web based fl ight information display system.  A 
portable display for hotels and airport related businesses.

AutoVac Industrial Vacuum Systems.......... .120
Steve Tucker
9410 Bond Ave.
El Cajon, CA 92021
(619) 258-9801 • Fax: (619) 258-9805
steve@auto-vac.com • www.auto-vac.com
AutoVac provides the highest quality vacuum systems to the car rental industry.

Belanger Inc.............................................120
Mitch Eusebio
1001 Doheny Ct.
Northville, MI 48167
(714) 524-5503 • Fax: (714) 524-5506
meusebio@belangerinc.com • www.belangerinc.com
Preferred supplier of car wash equipment to the rental car industry and CON RAC 
facilities across the country.

Bio-Clean Products ...................................225
Robert Harborth
P.O. Box 34009
Sacramento, CA 95834  
(800) 341-5417
biocleanproducts@yahoo.com • www.bio-cleanproducts.biz
Bio-Clean Products effectively removes water and mineral stains, rust, tree sap, 
paint overspray, soap scum and mildew from car windows and other surfaces.

Bluebird Auto Rental Systems .................. 204 
Angela Margolit
200 Mineral Springs Dr.
Dover, NJ 07801
(973) 989-2423 • Fax: (973) 989-8536
angela@barsnet.com • www.barsnet.com
Bluebird provides computer systems for the auto rental industry and offers a full line 
of add-on modules to address all of your vehicle rental operations.  

Boomerang Systems Inc. .......................... 212
Donald Jagoda
355 Madison Ave.
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Morristown, NJ 07960
Direct (586) 646-5156 • Cell (586) 764-PARK (7275) • Fax: (973) 387-8508
donj@boomerangsystems.com • www.boomerangsystems.com
US based Boomerang Systems designs, engineers The Boomerang Robotic Valet™, 
a revolutionary innovation which transports vehicles on fl at concrete decks.

Bosch Diesel Systems
38000 Hills Tech Dr.
Farmington Hills, MI 48331
(248) 876-1000 • Fax: (248) 876-1116
www.bosch-diesel.us
Bosch Diesel Systems is a total system supplier for a full line of fuel delivery and 
emissions management solutions.

C3 Location Systems, Inc. ......................... 114
Saadia Hardial
941 Clint Moore Rd.
Boca Raton, FL 33487
(561) 995-9004 • (561) 995-9007
shardial@c3ls.com • www.c3ls.com
Providing graphical monitoring and reporting location based services meeting 
enterprise mission critical needs for fl eets, safety, security and traditional GPS.

Davey Coach Sales Inc. ............................ 319
Tom Davey
7182 Reynolds Dr.
Sedalia, CO 80135
(303) 683-9500 • Fax: (303) 683-6008 
tomd@daveycoach.com • www.daveycoach.com
Leading distributor of new and used mid-sized coach buses. Our facility specializes in 
nationwide parts and service, graphic design and sales and leasing options.

Eckhaus Fleet ...........................................301
Mark Eckhaus
2921 Larkin Ave.
Clovis, CA 93612
(559) 291-4400 • Fax: (559) 346-1500 
meckhaus@aol.com • www.eckhausfl eet.com
New and used repurchase and risk programs. We will successfully remarket your 
fl eet. Contact us to discuss your unique requirements. 

Economy Rent A Car .................................324
Mike Net
8780 SW 56 Place
Cooper City, FL 33328
(954) 465-4401 • Fax: (954) 533-5114
mnet@economyrentacar.com •www.economyrentacar.com
Economy Rent A Car is a global affi liate company based in Costa Rica. We have 
been in business for 24 years.

Enfotrace ................................................. 211
Anne Taylor
33 Hammond Ave., Ste. 201
Irvine, CA 92618
(800) 815-3639 • Fax: (949) 666-5385

ataylor@enfotrace.com • www.enfotrace.com
Enfotrace, the leading provider of GPS tracking solutions, enables you to increase 
revenue while reducing operating costs: effi ciently, effectively and affordably.

First Transit/First Vehicle Services ............. 318
Ashley McNamara
600 Vine St., Ste. 1400
Cincinnati, OH 45202
(513) 684-8707 • Fax: (513) 373-4506
ashley.mcnamara@fi rstgroup.com 
www.fi rsttransit.com • www.fi rstvehicleservices.com
First Transit partners with businesses; implementing innovative, cost-effective shuttle 
operations.  First Vehicle Services is North America’s largest fl eet maintenance 
contracting company.

Fox Rent A Car ......................................... 116 
Joe Knight
5500 W. Century Blvd.
Los Angeles, CA 90045
(310) 505-7705 • Fax: (310) 342-5331
joe@foxrentacar.com • www.foxrentacar.com
Fox Rent A Car provides excellent customer service with low rates. Our success 
enabled us to become the largest independent car rental  company headquartered in 
California.

The Frontline Performance Group, A Khoury
Group Company ...................................... 111
Ken Stellon
1075 W. Morse Blvd.
Winter Park, FL 32789
(800) 930-1214 • Fax: (407) 682-7229
kstellon@frontlinepg.com • www.frontlinepg.com
Frontline Performance Group, the recognized leader in frontline sales management, 
focuses on helping organizations create service-based sales cultures.

Global Payments .....................................213
Shawn Lowry
7201 W. Lake Mead Blvd., Ste 501
Las Vegas, NV 89128
(727) 847-2494 • Fax: (410) 753-1309
shawn.lowry@globalpay.com • www.globalpaymentsinc.com
Global Payments offers fl exible end-to-end payment processing solutions which 
enable you to operate smoothly and cost effectively.

GMI Insurance Services ............................ 315
Michael and Carter Trudel
P.O. Box 701
Valley Forge, PA 19482
(800) 722-3229 • Fax: (610) 933-4993
michael@gmi-insurance.com • www.gmi-insurance.com
The #1 rental fl eet insurance provider for auto, truck and motor home: independent 
franchisees, rental fl eets linked to car dealers, repair shop or self storage facility. 
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JNR Adjustment Company, Inc. .................223
Dennis Anderson
7001 E. Fish Lake Rd.
Maple Grove, MN 55311
(763) 398-2069 • Fax: (763) 519-2722
danderson@jnrcollects.com • www.jnrcollects.com
Nationally licensed collection fi rm, specializing in damage claim recovery and A/R.  
Collecting damages, LOU, DIV, administrative fees and more. 

Khoury Alternative Claims Management ... 113
Randy Harris
140 Heimer, #740
San Antonio, TX 78232
(210) 340-4400 • Fax: (210) 349-9799
rharris@k-acm.com • www.k-acm.com
KACM a leader in maximizing claims recovery for the rental car industry, with a 14 
year track record of success.

KLC Brands Inc. ........................................219
Bob Hecking
2692 Madison Rd., Ste. N1-320
Cincinnati, OH 45208
(513) 861-2212 • Fax: (513) 861-9555
bob@klcbrands.com • www.klcbrands.com
New technology products to reduce labor, time and cost to process cars and improve 
customer satisfaction.

Lancer Insurance Company ......................210
Andrew Arnold
370 West Park Ave.
Long Beach, NY 11561
(516) 431-4441 • Fax: (516) 889-9872
autorental@lancer-ins.com • www.lancerinsurance.com/rental/index.htm
Lancer Insurance Company’s auto rental program provides competitively-priced and fl exible 
commercial automobile coverages to independent and franchised rental car agencies.

LexisNexis, a Division of Reed Elsevier Inc.
Gerry Lynch
1000 Alderman Dr., Ste. 120
Alpharetta, GA 30005
(678) 694-5759 • Fax: (678) 896-9637
gerry.lynch@lexisnexis.com • www.lexisnexis.com/risk
LexisNexis® Risk provides comprehensive workfl ow solutions enabling better decisions 
by combining data linking technologies, advanced analytics and large data sets.

Linear Logic LLC ........................................ 317
David Fournier
2222 South Dobson Rd., Ste. #800
Mesa, AZ 85202
(480) 656-3842 • Fax: (480) 656-4418
david.fournier@linear-logic.com • www.digitalfuelmeter.com
The Digital Fuel Meter (DFM) plugs into the vehicles diagnostic connector and shows 
how much fuel a customer actually uses. 

MetroGistics, LLC
Scott Naz
1141 S. 7th St.
Saint Louis, MO 63104
(877) 571-6235 • Fax: (314) 735-4164
s.naz@metrogistics.com • www.metrogistics.com
MetroGistics is a nationally recognized leader creating vehicle shipping solutions for 
customers off all sizes.

Navotar, Inc. .............................................327
Sanker Shivanathan
2355 Fifth Line W, Unit #52
Mississauga, ON L5K 2M8 CANADA • (416) 890-4241
sanker@navotar.com • www.navotar.com
Navotar is the car rental software of choice for independent car rental companies. 
Our vehicle rental software mobile application offers license verifi cation with the 
government, minimal screens to checkout, and simultaneous billing.

NS Car Wash ...........................................104
Victor Sanchez
235 W. Florence Ave.
Inglewood, CA 90301
(310) 330-1204 • Fax: (310) 412-1196
victors@nswash.com • www.nswash.com
Supplier of drive through car washes, water reclamation systems, water treatment 
systems (reverse osmosis) air dryers, and vacuum systems. 

NÜ Car Rentals ........................................321
Mark Walker
20307 Terrabianca
San Antonio, TX 78258 • (210) 497-3171
mark.walker@nucarrentals.com • www.nucarrentals.com
By affi liating with the NÜ Car Rentals brand, independent car rental fi rms around the 
globe benefi t from presence on major travel websites and GDSs.

On The Move Inc. ..................................... 112
Michael Glynn
28825 I10 West
Boerne, TX 78006
(800) 645-9949 • Fax: (830) 755-2484
mglynn@onthemovetrucks.com • www.onthemovetrucks.com
Car rental insurance provider.

Payless Car Rental System, Inc.
Sandra Hahner
2350 N 34th St., North
St. Petersburg, FL 33713
(727) 321-6352 • Fax: (727) 322-6540
shahner@paylesscar.com • www.paylesscar.com
The Payless Car Rental brand offers you Price +Service.  Find Payless locations at 
major airport destinations throughout the world.
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PDP Group, Inc. ........................................122
Sharon Lewis
10909 McCormick Rd.
Hunt Valley, MD 21031
(410) 584-1510 • (410) 584-2070
sllewis@pdpgroupinc.com • www.pdpgroupinc.com
PDP offers fl exible solutions for title administration, insurance verifi cation, document 
storage/retrieval and insurance products.

PurCo Fleet Services, Inc. ..........................329
Shayne Ashton
136 South Main St.
Spanish Fork, UT 84660
(801) 798-2400 • Fax: (801) 798-1115
shayne.ashton@purco.com • www.purco.com
Specializing in professional claims resolution, risk management, training and 
consulting.

PwC LKE Services .....................................323
Kate Hoffman
2001 Ross Ave.
Dallas, TX  75201 • (877) 479-2882
kate.hoffman@us.pwc.com • www.pwcelke.com
PwC LKE Services and Accruit offer comprehensive Like-Kind Exchange and Qualifi ed 
Intermediary solution for the car leasing industry, helping enhance cash fl ow.

Rate-Highway, Inc. ................................... 117
Richard Oshiro
18685A Main St., Ste. 396
Huntington Beach, CA 92648
(877) 728-3499 • (714) 845-0795
richardo@rate-highway.com • www.rate-highway.com
Web-based car rental revenue management systems and services.

Rent A Toll, Ltd. ........................................105
Jim Glasheen
2081 Hutton Dr., Ste. 201
Carrolton, TX 75006
(469) 226-4881 • Fax: (972) 347-4223
jim@rentatoll.com • www.rentatoll.com
Rent A Toll’s electric tolling solutions generate incremental revenues, save time and 
reduce cost with no risk or start up cost. 

Rubicon....................................................107
Cindy Garber
101 Marietta St.
Atlanta, GA 30303
(678) 553-1958 • Fax: (678) 553-1941
cgarber@rubicongroup.com • www.rubicongroup.com
Discover and capitalize on opportunities ahead of you. With forward-looking and 
historical market information, Rubicon brings you to a state of better performance.

SecureUSA ............................................... 119
Aaron Ling
4250 Keith Bridge Rd.
Cumming, GA 30041
(678) 409-6417 • Fax: (770) 205-0789
aaron.ling@secureusa.net • www.secureusa.net
SecureUSA is a leading manufacturer of all electric “green” anti-vehicular barriers 
specifi cally designed for loss prevention.

ShipCarsNow
1400 Douglas St., MS 0430
Omaha, NE 68179 • (866) 207-3360
info@shipcarsnow.com • www.shipcarsnow.com  
ShipCarsNow provides fl exible auto transport options for U.S.and International 
vehicle shipments of any size. We also offer a range of logistics services for 
managing auto distribution.

SIXT Rent A Car, LLC. ................................218
Ruediger Proske
3900 NW 25th St., Ste. 407
Miami, FL 33124 • (888) 600 SIXT (7498)
ruediger.proske@sixt.com • www.sixt.com
Sixt Rent a Car is a global mobility provider and Germany’s No. 1 car rental 
company. New location in Miami and franchise opportunities available. 

SmartAuction ........................................... 312 
Dave McCarthy
1960 Technology Dr., Ste. 300
Troy, MI 48083
(248) 528-4608 • Fax: (248) 528-4705
david.mccarthy@smartauction.biz • www.smartauction.biz
Industry leading online auction enabling vehicle remarketers to increase throughput 
and reduce expenses by quickly and effi ciently wholesaling retired inventory. 

Sonata Software Limited .......................... 311
Mahesh Shastry
Sonata Software Limited, 6, Richmond Rd.
Bangalore, 560 025 INDIA
91-80-30973299 • Fax: 91-80-22484045
reetaja.m@sonata-software.com • www.sonata-software.com
One of the largest travel IT services providers from India providing world-class 
solutions for the car rental, travel and airline industry.

Sonoran National Insurance Group ..........106
Teresa Quale
7502 E Pinnacle Peak Rd., #B210
Scottsdale, AZ 85255
(866) 998-1001 • Fax: (480) 998-1002
teresa.quale@sonorannational.com • www.sonorannational.com
We can help you earn an extra $200 pcpm in profi t from your fl eet through 
maximizing your Counter Products Sales. 
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Subrogation Management Team ..............216
Denise Brazell
204 East Rhapsody
San Antonio, TX 78216
(210) 321-6011 • Fax: (210) 657-0275
denise@smtclaims.com • www.smtclaims.com
Damage recovery and claims analysis for the car rental industry.

TML Information Services, Inc. .................. 118
Edward Darmody
21 Vernon St.
Floral Park, NY 11001
(516) 327-4300 • Fax: (516) 775-2093
edarmody@tml.com • www.tml.com
TML Information Services provides car rental companies with online access to offi cial 
state driving records to confi rm driving privileges and avoid problem rental 
transactions.

Toyota Motor Sales .................................. 121
Rosalie Schultz
19001 S. Western Ave.
Torrance, CA 90501
(310) 468-3429 • Fax: (310) 381-4827
rosalie_schultz@toyota.com • www.toyota.fl eet.com
Toyota is committed to fostering strong relationships with its fl eet business partners 
by providing quality products and programs.

TSD ......................................................... 304
Melissa Grieco
1620 Turnpike St.
North Andover, MA 01845
(978) 794-1400 • Fax: (978) 794-1455
mlgrieco@tsdweb.com • www.tsdweb.com
TSD is the #1 provider of rental management software. TSD specializes in local 
market and insurance replacement car rental technology.

U-Save Car & Truck Rental ....................... 217
Melinda Ganus
4780 I-55 North, Ste. 300
Jackson, MS 39211
(800) 438-2300 • Fax: (601) 982-9850
melinda.ganus@usave.com • www.usave.com
U-Save has over 200 locations throughout the country and is one of the nation’s 
largest franchise auto rental companies.

VidTroniX LLC ........................................... 316
Stan Peterson
6607 Martindale Rd.
Shawnee, KS 66218
(913) 441-9777 • Fax: (913) 441-9471
stan@vidtronix.com • www.vidtronix.com
VidTroniX is the leading supplier of thermal printers and check-in related hardware 
for the aviation and travel industry.

Violation Management Services  ..............205
Dennis Round
P.O. Box 210616
Nashville, TN 37221
(615) 370-8877 • Fax: (615) 370-8666
dround@violationmanagement.com • www.violationmanagement.com
VMS eliminates the hassle and expense associated with unpaid parking and traffi c 
violations, turning a cost center into a profi t center.

Williams & Stazzone Insurance Agency ....310
Joseph Stazzone
99 N. Atlantic Ave.
Cocoa Beach, FL 32931
(321) 868-2000 • Fax: (321) 868-2003
jstazzone@wsins.com • www.wsins.com
Specializing in the rental industry for over 21 years.  We provide professional 
insurance solutions backed by several A-rated carriers.

ZURICH ....................................................124 
Edwina Mello
13810 FNB Pkwy.
Omaha, NE 68154
(800) 228-9283 • Fax: (402) 963-5078
edwina.mello@zurichna.com • www.autorentalcoverage.com
Rest easy with Zurich - the largest provider of property and casualty insurance to the 
auto rental industry. We help you with customized protection for your business, 
including auto liability, auto physical damage, counter products and general liability.

Q u a n t i t a t i v e  E x c e l l e n c e
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Insurance coverages and non-insurance products and services are underwritten and provided by individual member companies of Zurich in North America, including Universal Underwriters Insurance Company and Universal 
Underwriters Service Corporation. Certain coverages, products and services are not available in all states. ©2011 Zurich American Insurance Company

Customized insurance to help you  
protect your business.

“My focus is running  
my rental business – not 
worrying whether my 
insurance will be there 
to protect my business 
if something goes 
wrong. Zurich gives me 
that peace of mind.”

When you hand keys to a customer, or lock the doors to go 

home each night, there are a million things that could go 

wrong. Rest easy, knowing that Zurich offers insurance that 

can help you protect your rental fleet.

It’s just one of many ways we deliver and what makes us the 

largest insurance provider to the auto rental industry in the 

U.S., with more than 25 years insuring auto rental businesses.

Visit Zurich at the 2011 ACRA Car Rental Show, booth #124, 

and pick up a copy of our 2011 Auto Rental Guide. Or visit 

www.AutoRentalCoverage.com for more information.

Stop by Zurich’s booth #124 to find out more.
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